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I want to thank 
al l  let ter carr iers 
for their efforts in 
delivering mail in 
very difficult winter 
weather conditions 
in Columbus over the 
last month. The week 
of January 28 a polar 

vortex affected several states with 
weather forecasts of cold conditions 
and dangerous wind chill readings. 
Tuesday evening January 29 the 
Postal Service website stated:

“Service will be suspended 
Wednesday in parts of Minnesota, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois (including 
parts of Chicago), Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Iowa, the Dakotas and Nebraska. 
Due to this arctic outbreak and 
concerns for the safety of USPS 
employees, the Postal Service is 
suspending delivery Jan. 30 in the 
following 3-digit ZIP Code locations: 
Columbus areas 430-432.” 

The zip codes listed cover all of 
Branch 78. This information was 
broadcast on our local television 
stations. I received several calls from 
carriers on Wednesday morning 
regarding what they had seen in 
the news and were they to report to 
work. I contacted Acting Columbus 
Postmaster Diane Ingland and she 

informed me that carriers were to 
report to work. She stated she was 
awaiting information from Ohio Valley 
District Manager Melvin Anderson if 
mail was to be delivered that day. I 
received a call from the Postmaster 
later that morning that mail was 
not being delivered on Wednesday 
January 30. The instruction from the 
district was for carriers to case their 
mail and work on their edit books 
and clean up their cases. I spoke with 
Postmaster Ingland on Thursday and 
she informed me the district had 
instructed that all carriers were to 
be off the streets by 1800 that day 
because of the cold weather. I was 
informed on Thursday afternoon 
carriers received instructions via 
text on their scanner to deliver all 
parcels and curtail mail if necessary. 
This was the first time in my career 
at the Post Office that letter carriers 
did not deliver the mail. I believe 
management was concerned for 
the safety of the carriers. I want 
to thank those members that went 
above and beyond to deliver mail for 
their customers in these very trying 
conditions.

Friday February 8, I attended a 
meeting of the US Postal Service 
Board of Governors, with Region 
11 National Business Agent Mark 

Camilli in Columbus Ohio. The Board 
consists of nine members plus the 
Postmaster General and the Deputy 
Postmaster General. The Board 
has not been fully staffed with nine 
governors since 2010. December 
2016 the Board lost its final appointed 
governor and had no board members 
until August 28, 2018 when the 
Senate confirmed the nominations of 
Robert Duncan and David Williams 
to the Board of Governors. It is hard 
to believe the United States Postal 
Service with 600,000 employees 
and a budget of 95 billion dollars 
does not have a functioning Board 
of Governors. During the meeting 
Postmaster General Megan Brennan 
and Chairman of the Board David 
Wil l iams both made remarks 
regarding the issues confronting 
the Postal Service. The meeting 
involved a quarterly financial report, 
quarterly service performance report 
and various committee reports. The 
two Board members were chairs of 
several committees because they 
are the only members. During the 
meeting David Williams stated that 
he hoped the Senate would confirm 
more governors to have a functioning 
board. The Senate has two nominees 
that need to be confirmed. With all 
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Mark Beach

Art ic le  three 
o f  the  Na t iona l 
Agreement gives 
management the 
responsibility to 
h i r e ,  p r o m o t e , 
transfer, assign, 
a n d  r e t a i n 
e m p l o y e e s  i n 

positions and  to maintain the 
efficiency of the operations while 
determining the methods, means, 
and personnel by which such 
operations are to be conducted. 
To  tha t  end  i t  i s  c l ea r  tha t 
management has failed miserably 
in  the Columbus Insta l la t ion 
t o  f u l f i l l  t h i s  r e q u i r e m e n t . 
Understaff ing has resulted in 
a decade of forced overt ime, 
thousands of gr ievances and 
payouts that are squarely are the 
fault of Postal management.

New Columbus Postmaster 
Diane Ingland has vowed to fulfill 
her article three responsibilities 
in short order. At our first labor 
management meeting Mrs. Ingland 
said all the right things. She stated 
her number one priority will be 
staffing and retention. As a result 
the Columbus Installation held a 
job fair on 2/13/2019 to hire 100 
city carrier assistants. Currently 
the Columbus Installation has 
around 144 active CCAs on the 
rolls, with a complement of around 
205. We informed the Postmaster 
that the cycle of understaffing 
needed to be broken, even if this 
meant over hiring and converting 
unassigned regulars to back fill 
carriers that are out on long term 
sick leave, OWCP, military, higher 
levels etc. Business agent Mark 
Camilli proposed to the service to 
convert 30 unassigned regulars. 

We are waiting for a response from 
the Postmaster on this proposal. 

Mrs. Ingland has already made 
efforts to clean up, brighten up 
and straighten up facilities one 
at a time. Both the union and 
Postmaster agreed the hiring and 
retention of 60 to 70 new City 
carrier assistants in Columbus is 
essential for success. This type of 
commitment by the Postmasters 
office has been made time and 
again only to have the hiring 
expectations fall short and instead 
Management turns to increased 
disciplinary to try and be an end 
all be all solution.

Postal management seems 
to suffer from what I call herd 
mentality syndrome.  Management 
will catch one letter carrier goofing 
off and they assume all carriers 
must be doing the same. Then upper 
management elevates the pressure 
to obtain unreasonable goals. 
This atmosphere of unreasonable 
expectations results in horrible 
retention rates, increased OWCP 
claims, increased sick leave usage, 
mail not being delivered and later 
than normal delivery. This trend 
must be changed soon or I’m 
afraid our customers may lose 
faith in the Postal Service and 
take their business elsewhere. 
Again refer back to article 3 of 
the National Agreement to see 
who has this responsibility, its 
management. 

Associate offices take note this 
is now spilling over to your offices.  
Carriers should take appropriate 
steps to protect themselves from 
unwarranted disciplinary action. I 
have heard increased grumblings 
from Postmasters they are not 
being authorized the resources 

needed to run Post office operations 
efficiently. This does not paint a 
pretty picture for the Postal Service 
or our future. This includes filling 
out 3996s, 3971s; making proper 
clock rings and always making 
management the decision maker 
and document it.

It is with a heavy heart I mention 
the loss of long time Reynoldsburg 
carrier Christopher Huskey who 
lost his battle with cancer in early 
February. No matter how bad 
Chris was feeling he always put 
on a smile and greeted me with 
a warm handshake. Chris your 
candle burned out way to soon 
and you will be missed but not 
forgotten.  To end on a positive 
note congratulations to Dublin 
retiree Hal Nadler who always went 
out of his way to ask me how I was 
doing every time he saw me. Hal 
thanks for always making my day, 
enjoy retirement. 

Mark Beach

Jimmie Sigmon, Whitehall, last punch 
after 33 plus years.

Congratulations
On Your Retirement!
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mIllER’S muSINGS

Yana Miller-Farney

Spr ing  i s 
almost here but 
don’t pack the 
long underwear 
just  yet .  The 
key to working 
o u t s i d e  i s 
knowing how 
to dress. There 

is no way to plan for our weather. 
It is always a great idea to bring 
multiple layers and an outer wind/
rain barrier. Do not fail to invest 
in wool socks and keep an spare 
pair on your duf fel.  Don’t be 
embarrassed to use hand and foot 
warmers. Above all keep your feet 
warm and dry.

All of you must be commended 
for the fantastic effort put forth 
through this winter season. It 
has been a harder winter than 
we’ve had in a few years. When 
you look at the length of the 
routes, the explosion of parcels 
and the lack of staffing. You have 
done a fantastic job. The Branch 
President, Todd Hornyak, Vice 
President Mark Beach, a long 
with our new National Business 
Agent, Mark Camilli are pressing 
the Eastern Area to increase 
staffing levels. Correct staffing 
levels would go a long way to 
maintain the health and wellness 
of Carriers. We all need down time 
to spend with our loved ones. Keep 
active in our children’s activities. 
Have hobbies for our personal 
mental health.

It is the responsibility of each 
of us to help the new CCAs develop 
good work practices. Everyone has 
their own style of carrying but it 
won’t hurt to offer suggestions 
on things that made it easier for 
you to carry your route. Whether 

it’s turning a letter for parcels or 
traying them in delivery sequence 
help your new coworkers. Their 
success will make it easier for 
you in the long run. Maybe they 
will stick around to keep you from 
auxing or double casing.

One thing we need to watch 
for is stress in our lives. It can 
come from too many long days, 
negative atmosphere in the station 
or family problems. The sooner 
you recognize there is an issue 
and try to seek help the better 
you will be. We have the Employee 
Assistance Program paid for us 
that has 24/7 hotlines at 1-800-
EAP-4YOU. There is no stigma 
in asking for help, many people 
suf fer from anxiet y and may 
not know that is the problem. 
Take the t ime to discuss the 
issues with professionals trained 
to recognize the symptoms of 
stress, depression, anxiety and 
other emotional problems. They 
have providers you can meet off 
the clock and some are available 
during work hours. Your talks 
are confidential, the staf f are 
not postal employees. The USPS 
contracts with a third party to 
provide counseling and support 
services to it ’s employees and 
members of their  household, 
individual or family counseling 
for short term, free. Keep in mind 
that some emotional problems 
can develop into physical health 
problems elevating blood pressure, 
increasing breathing difficulties, 
heart and digestive issues. Stress 
Kills!

Management can send an 
employee to EAP but the counselors 
do not report your conversations 
unless you threaten harm to 

yourself or others, otherwise it 
is confidential. In cases where 
you are forced to go to EAP they 
will report that you attended your 
required visits. This is sometimes 
a part of a discipline settlement.

Thanks again for the job you do.
Sincerely, Yana Miller-Farney
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bylAw chANGES
Current language 
ArTIcLE IV – OFFIcErS
SECTION 6 Line of succession of officers. In the event of a disaster or the inability of any officer to physically or 
mentally discharge his duties for the remainder of their term in office the following will be the line of succession, 
Vice President, Recording Secretary, Asst. Secretary-Editor, Financial-Secretary Treasurer, Director of Safety and 
Health, Sergeant-at Arms, Director of Retirees, M.B.A. Health Representative, Head Trustee.

Proposed change:
ArTIcLE IV – OFFIcErS
SECTION 6 Line of succession of officers. In the event of a disaster or the inability of any officer to physically or 
mentally discharge his duties for the remainder of their term in office the following will be the line of succession, 
Vice President, Recording Secretary, Asst. Secretary-Editor, Financial-Secretary Treasurer, Director of Safety and 
Health, M.B.A. Health Representative, head Trustee, Sergeant-at Arms, Director of retirees.

Current language 
ArTIcLE V - ELEcTIONS
SECTION 5
(a) Every Member shall have the right to nominate a candidate for any position to be filled.
(b) each candidate shall be nominated at a regular or special meeting of the branch not less than four (4) weeks 
before the date of the election, but not less than ten (10) days after the notice of nomination and election has been 
sent out. (c) Election of Branch officers and delegates shall be by mail in ballot. The Election Committee will use the 
procedures as written in the N.A.L.C. regulations governing Branch Election Procedure handbook. When there are 
two (2) or more candidates for any office at least twenty (20) days before the announced Election Date which is the 
Regular Branch meeting in December, the second Wednesday of the month, the Election Committee, chosen by the 
Branch President, will mail, FIRST CLASS to all eligible members, at each members last known address:
A. Instructions for voting and the deadline for returning marked ballots.
B. A ballot.
C. A Plain envelope marked “SECRET BALLOT”.
D. A PREPAID BUSINESS REPLY OR STAMPED envelope, addressed to a U. S.
Post Office Box, previously rented by the Election Committee Chairman.

Proposed change:
ArTIcLE V - ELEcTIONS
SECTION 5
(a) Every Member shall have the right to nominate a candidate for any position to be filled.
(b) each candidate shall be nominated at a regular or special meeting of the branch not less than four (4) weeks 
before the date of the election, but not less than ten (10) days after the notice of nomination and election has been 
sent out. (c) Election of Branch officers and delegates shall be by mail in ballot. The Election Committee will use the 
procedures as written in the N.A.L.C. regulations governing Branch Election Procedure handbook. When there are 
two (2) or more candidates for any office at least twenty (20) days before the announced Election Date which is the 
Regular Branch meeting in December, the second Wednesday of the month, the Election Committee, chosen by the 
Branch President, will mail, FIRST CLASS to all eligible members, at each members last known address. The return 
address on the envelope will be a separate PO Box purchased by the branch. The Chairman of the election commit-
tee will be responsible for checking this PO Box once every week including the day of the election.

A. Instructions for voting and the deadline for returning marked ballots.
B. A ballot.
C. A Plain envelope marked “SECRET BALLOT”.
D. A PREPAID BUSINESS REPLY OR STAMPED envelope, addressed to a U. S.
Post Office Box, previously rented by the Election Committee Chairman.
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Current language 
ArTIcLE VII - DUES EXPENSES & SALArIES SEcTION
SECTION 7
(a) LWOP and hourly union work shall be equal to base pay Q-2 step O. (b) The Vice-
President when attending to official business of the branch shall be compensated for lost time. He/she shall also 
replace the President at the President’s hourly wage when the President is unable to perform his duties for either 
sickness, annual leave, or any other acceptable reason. He/she shall certify to the correctness of all bills incurred. 
The same shall apply to any member who has been duly authorized by the branch President or membership and 
the same shall be paid out of the General Fund of the Branch. Time lost can only apply when it replaces a normal 
work-day.

Proposed change:
ArTIcLE VII - DUES EXPENSES & SALArIES SEcTION
SECTION 7
(a) LWOP and hourly union work shall be equal to base pay at Table 1 Q-2 step O. (b) The Vice-
President when attending to official business of the branch shall be compensated for lost time. He/she shall also 
replace the President at the President’s hourly wage when the President is unable to perform his duties for either 
sickness, annual leave, or any other acceptable reason. He/she shall certify to the correctness of all bills incurred. 
The same shall apply to any member who has been duly authorized by the branch President or membership and 
the same shall be paid out of the General Fund of the Branch. Time lost can only apply when it replaces a normal 
work-day.

President Continued from page 1

the issues facing the Postal Service 
I believe the Senate should fill the 
vacant seats with qualified governors 
that can resolve the problems with 
America’s Postal Service.

I would also like to congratulate 
David Leggitt from West Worthington 
Station, Jimmie Sigmon from 

Whitehall Station and Dan “Spike” 
Keller from University Station on 
their recent retirement. I wish them 
well in the future and hope they enjoy 
their retirement for many years to 
come. Please stay informed and 
attend the monthly Union meeting 
the second Wednesday of each 

month at 6:30 pm at the Branch 78 
Union Hall located at 1029 Harrisburg 
Pike Columbus, Ohio 43223.

Fraternally,
Todd hornyak

Uniforms needed
If you have any gently used uniforms 

and would like to donate them. please bring 
them to the branch office.

 Please no junk.

Letter Carrier 
PoLitiCaL fUnd

Donate Today to Preserve Your Job.
As Little as $5.00 a pay.
JUst do it!
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fEbRuARy bRANch mEETING 2019
Meeting call to order at 6:33 by President Hornyak

Pledge - Brian Ball

Invocation - Yana Miller-Farney

Suspended regular order of business for visit by MDA Representative Pat Cusick, 43 more research projects, 
some using gene therapy to cure congenital neuromuscular diseases. Some of these trials are here at Nationwide 
Childrens Hospital in Columbus. Due to Branch 78 continued support of MDA, the research has expanded 
and more campers have been able to go to camp each summer. We’d like to invite you to Visitor Day 6/12. 
Or volunteer to assist campers on arrival day to unload their gear. We will be sending out more information 
regarding this but there’s also the Muscle Walk 10/29 at the Grange Audubon Park in downtown Columbus. 
Pat presented the Branch with a plaque commemorating our support of MDA.

resumed regular order of business: reading of the minutes Yana Miller-Farney; minutes were accepted as 
read Communications: Jason Fry read thanks from Charity Newsies for donation of $250 and Ben Stemen, 
Scholarship recipient and a Certificate of Appreciation from Firefighter Phil Safety Program of Franklin Township; 
bills list and applications for membership.

Education: Mark Beach they did the second part of contract training in the Steward’s Meeting. Mark personally 
bought three $15 gift cards and gave them out for the most improved top three scores. March 31, there will 
be Legislative/ WIN Workshop, mandatory for all paid delegates on Legislative trip to DC.

Law committee: Chris Semo reread the proposed ByLaw changes read last month.

hB rep. ramon Lawson: no report. Due to personal struggles in his life he realizes the importance of life 
insurance also announced new weight loss challenge starts meeting in March, weights will be anonymous, 
percentages will again determine the winner.

Treasurer’s report: Jason Fry

No Unfinished Business

New Business
Yana Miller-Farney made a motion seconded by Ed Thomas, to spend $750 to purchase a table for eight and 
sponsor one student for the COLC George Meany Awards dinner. Motion passed

Mark Beach made a motion seconded by Steve Bryant to spend $1,000 with the Branch being reimbursed 
$500 to buy 100 tickets to 6/22/19 Clippers game starts at 7:15 p.m. tickets will be $5 per person and limited 
to immediate family of Branch members. Motion passed

Jacki Mitchell is doing oversight on sign in for the delegates list.

Jack Hoskins,CPA did the annual review of our books and tax statement.

New PM Diane Ingland started 01/22/19; she met with Todd and Mark 01/24/19. NBA Mark Camilli, Todd 
and Mark met with her 2/8 to discuss the low CCA complement and how they can get this built up to what it 
should be. CCA conversions on January 5th - 4, January 19th - 1 and February 2nd - 9; Mark Camilli is trying 
to get additional conversions. He’s met with the Eastern Area Labor to discuss our Intervention Agreement 
and how it’s failed to generate request for Information, clock rings, and not hearing grievances but pushing 
everything up. Article 15 training for management and Stewards, staffing levels. Discussion on mixed signals 
on the polar vortex January 30th. Postmaster wanted a body on every route, promised to have someone in 
early to check vehicles, make sure they started. The Evening News reported that delivery was being cancelled 
and some people didn’t come to work. Will they be allowed to use annual. New postmaster is going to be very 
tough on attendance. If you have serious illnesses you need to get FMLA paperwork submitted.
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The Board of Governors met Dave Williams has been appointed along with Rich Duncan. PMG Megan Brennan 
recognized and spoke with Todd and Mark. 2016 the Postal Board of Governors lost all the members except 
for the Postmaster General, Administration has been very slow to replace members so there’s never a quorum 
to get anything accomplished. Ron Bloom has also been appointed to the Board of Governors, he had done 
work for the National. Discussion about the Letter Carrier Political Fund, Branch now up to 6.83% of the 
branch donating. Jacki Mitchell is heading the drive, we need to get everybody to get on board with donating 
through payroll deduction. 

NBA floating the possibility of a bus to take people to Region 11 Training in the fall. Brian Ball suggested Top 
Golf as a fundraiser for MDA. Tentative date for the Branch picnic at Hoover Y Park is August 25th.

There was a so-called job fair but it didn’t get widely announced, last time all they did was pass out information 
about registering online for postal jobs which is kind of a waste of time. They should have just posted sign 
up online instead of asking people to come in waste their time.

Good of the Association

raffle Drawings: 
Gas card - Jason Frye
50/50  - Chris Semo won $37.50
ccA Gas card - Melvin Harrington. 
Attendance Drawing - Dean K Lewis would have won $250 had he been present. 

Meeting adjourned 20:00.

Yana Miller-Farney

Pat cusick visited the Branch to give 
an update on research developments 
toward f ighting neuromuscular 
diseases. Thanked our continuous 
support, presented us with a plaque 
and invited us to visit Summer 
camp. 

PAT cuSIck AwARDS 
bRANch wITh 

PlAquE

Please help us to maintain our membership mailing list. The form 
printed below should be completed and sent to the Br78 Union Hall, 
1029 Harrisburg Pike, Columbus, Ohio 43223-2524 whenever you 
make a change of address. This will allow us to continue our mailings 
to you without interruption.

Name 

Address   

City   

State   Zip Code 

MOVING SEND US
YOUR
NEW

ADDRESS

Please Update your Address
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 StatiONS SteWarDS BuSiNeSS-hOMe
BW Beechwold Doug Lawver/Scott Lloyd/ Karlton Wilson Alt. 614-447-0146
BEX Bexley Roderick Robinson 614-237-2830
Canal Winchester Mark Beach 614-837-7953
CIR Circleville Brian Tatham 740-474-3113
DEL Delaware Cliffone Dawkins/Randy Hartman Alt. 740-363-1906
DUB Dublin Debbie Guthrie/Mary Metzen Alt. 614-889-6571
Eastland Jeff Stiverson/Ramon Lawson Alt./Mark Elkins Alt. 614-237-1912
East City Charles Sanders/Brian Ball/Dilien Miller Alt./Jonathan Printers Alt. 614-469-4466
F German Village Jacqueline Habash/Dean Peruzzi Alt. 614-449-9565
G South Columbus Eli Turner 614-444-0217
GAH Gahanna Brenda Stidams/Dierre Bell/Bryant Carr Alt. 614-472-0696
GP Groveport Mark Beach 614-836-5452
GC Grove City Melissa O’Linn 614-875-6327
HILL Hilliard Mark Beach/Jennifer Herbert Alt.  614-876-7021
LIV Livingston Ramon Lawson 614-237-9570
LON London Mark Beach 740-852-1881
MV Marysville Dave Eblin/Adam Tullis Alt. 937-642-1961
MT Gilead Mark Beach 419-946-5846
NL Northland Joan Nevels 614-890-1180
NW Northwest Myron Miller Jr./Donovan Garrison 614-451-1502
OP Oakland Park Kirk Hilty/Daniel Dillinger/Danté Mix 614-476-1680
PIC Pickerington Mark Beach 614-837-5793
PLN CTY Plain City Mark Beach 614-837-4004
REY Reynoldsburg Pamela Harris 614-866-6049
UA Upper Arlington Jeffrey Williams/Charles Kohl Alt. 614-451-2302
West City Allan Moore Sr./ Heather Christy/
 Shawn CarterAlt/Richard Hannon Alt./Chris Semo Alt. 614-469-4465 
WV Westerville Morgaine Mahoney 614-882-2243
Westland Fran Shaw/Samual “Cory” Bailey 614-351-0138
WJ West Jefferson Mark Beach 614-879-9145
WW West Worthington Jeremy Hirschfelt/Cornelius Scott/Fry Alt./Houleye Sow Alt./
 Charles Schneider 614-793-9789
WH Whitehall Gary Porter 614-237-1722
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